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PRESIDENT'S   REPORT        i
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established  AUSSI in TasmaTria. .
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wi7ithfrechvigor.RonBloomfieldhasrepresentedhisclubwenattheBranchmeetingsandwil1
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A similar situationhas occuredwith the Devonport dub. Chris Holloway has .staped aside as
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as the State Recorder. He gives nothing but 110% effort. He is always plarming and thinking
about ways Of doing things better and involving more peaple. He is selfless in what he does
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greatryhedpedtheaportasawholeinthisstate.

hahaunceston is  our  'achflles  heel'.  I  can  only  echo  the  Opinions  expressed  in  last  ycar's
President's Report and say that for the long trm good Of AUSSI Tasmania we need t"ro
Launcestonte8ms.Ouroldestdubissinplyburrfugwithswhmingtalent;itseensthatevery
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swimmer so they avoid the commitment. Alvyme MdMahon has been a tirctess worizer for
theLauncestonchlbontheStateBranchbut1mustadmittovrmderingwhatvrouldhappenif
cue became burnt  out.  Certainly,  there  are  some  gifted  vrorkers within  the  club.  Their
organisationofthewinterchaqurionshipsandtheinauguralRdycompetifronbaretestimony
to their stdlls. I.Iowrever, for the good Of the launceston dulb, and AUSSI Tasmania in general,
itThrouldbecomfortingtoseeabroaderbaseOfswimmersandadninistratorsbeingencouraged
inthisvitalregion.

1988 saw the emergence of a new dub, Talays. This is certainly what our State competition
needs.Asyetthisclubisstillinitsinfangyandwillneedtogrowandmaturethisyearifitisto
survive. Although a lot Of hard wDric has already. been done by those wlio initiated the break
from the Hobart chlb and established the ch]b, the training fadfities and the widely envied
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watohing  during this comiqLg season.
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emharrassedanotherstate  whose members were  trying to overcome the deficiencies Of thctr
State's efforts.

`TheStateBranchhasnowestabfichedavqursoundfuancialbasis.Notoalyiwllourveryable
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of our  dubs meant that the generosfty of some estab]iinents, which were assirithg us in
photocopying our nimerous iteus of information, was bchg abused.=ff-i:==-I:ffff==-ii=`-:f=i:
wol.kingtowardsthisend.
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an sure it is his wick as much as nine that his efforts win soon see ftmy accredited AUSSI
coachestfroughbridgingcoursesccnductedinVictoriaeveniftheBranchhastosubstanfiany
assistanymemberwichingtoattendoneofthesecourses.
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TREASURERS     REPORT

AUSSI   TASMANIA   BRANCH

STATEMENT   0F   INCOME   &   EXPENDITURE      -      5th   MARCH 1988   -   28th  FEBRUARY

Income

Club  Registrations
Club   Swim  Entries
Bank  Tnt:erest
Raffles
Club  Af f iliat:ions
Sale   of   Badges
Winter  Swim  Sponsorship
Surplus  from  Australian  Masters  Games

Expenditure

National  Registrat:ions
Pcistage  Stationery  &  Telephone
Pool  Hire  Winter/Summer/Relay
Trophies  -  Sumer  Swim
Programes  Sumer/Winter  swims
Bank  charges
National  swim  entries
Hire  of  Meeting  Rooms
Newsletters
Lunches  Winter  Swim
Presentation    .`      I.
World  Masters   Swim  Result
I.apel  Badges
Aff iliation  fees

lug  f or  the

BALANCE   SHEET   AS   AT   28th   FEBRUARY,    1989

Accumulated  Funds

Balance  brought  forward
Surplus  March   1988  -  February   1989

resented  b
Petty  Cash
Bass  Building   Society  Special  account
S.B.T.   General  Account

r5FirL .trutl
B.K.   HAI.L
State  Treasurer

?2 ' 196 . 00
540 . 68
520.00
229.50

81. 40
17 . 25

416 . 00
60 . 00
92 . 25
82 . 50
14.70
42 .10
90 . 00

loo . 00

?2,804.00
2 ' 022 . 00

110.18
198 .10
120.00
22.00

400 . 00
2,662.96

$8,339.'24

$4,482.38

$3,856.86

S I , 413 . 81
$3,856.86

?5 , 270 . 67

$         50.00
4 , 283 . 48

937 .19

$5 , 270 . 67

9th  March,   1989
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FITNESS     &     COACHING    .REPORT

I    see    the    activi.ti.es    of    a    coach    within    a    club    as    being    the    most

effective    way    of    fulfilling    AUSSI's    purpose    of    encouraging    adults

to    swim    for    personal     fitness    and    well     being.       The    expert    advice,

1eadershi-p    and    guidance    a    coach    can    give    are    the    motivators    that

most    of    us    have    searched    for    since    joining    the    organisation.        I

have    witnessed    the    comraderie    and    common    commi.ttment    a    coach    can

generate    at    both    Devonport    and    Launceston    where    Tri.sh    Beveridge

and    John    Pugh    respecti.vely    are    functioning    effectively   as    club

coaches.       They    have    the    respect    and    faith    of    their   members    because

of    their    knowledge    of    swimming    and    understanding    of    the    purpose    of

Aussi    Masters    Swimming,    who    I.t    is    for    and    why.

The    Level     1    Masters    Swimming    Coaching    Accreditation    Course    has    been

developed    to    give    people    that    knowledge    and    understanding.        The    cost   `.`

of    conducting    a    course    requires    at    least    ten    participants    and    it

seems    unlikely   we   will     be    able    to    get    that   many   together    in    Tasmania.

For    this    reason    the    Branch    has    indicated    its    willingness    to    assist

any   practising    club    coach    to    attend    anaccreditation    course    interstate.

I    would    see    having    at    least    one    accredited    coach    a    miriimum    pre-requisite

for    each    club    and    recommend    to    all     clubs    they   financially    assist.   any

of    their   members   wishing    to    gain    accreditation.

In    the    absence    of    "expert    advi.se,     leadership    and   motivation"    there

is    much   you    can    all     do    to    help   you`rown    fitness    and    training    programme.

The    simplest    and    easiest    is    subscribe    to    the    Australian    Masters

Coaches    Newsletter.       It    is    excellently   edi.ted    by    Nati.onal    Director   of

Fitness    and    Coaching,    Anita    Killml-er,   contains    arti.cles    the    average

swimmer    can    understand    and    features    sample    training    programmes    and

favourite   workouts    in    every    issue.

Whilst    being    happy    to    accept    the    posi.tion    of    Fitness    and    Coaching

Director,    I    feel   I   have    done    very   little   to    improve    the    lot   of   the

average    member    during    the    past    twelve    nionths.        I    have    distri.buted

information    that    has    come    my   way    but    feel     inadequate    as    the    senior

coach,     having    no     background     in    swimmi.ng.



Aussi    Tasmania    would    benefit    from    having    a    committed    coach    in    this

position    and    we    should    search    our    ranks    for    such    a    person.

In    the    long    run3     however,     each    club   is   responsible    for    its    own

coaching/coaches    and    the    support

in    coaching    at    club    level.

Remember...

•       Swimming exercises every part of the body
and improves flexibility.

•   '   Swin three times a weekif pcjssible.

•       By stoppingwhenyou need to and control.
ling your effort: the activity can be kept at
a level where neither stress nor strain is
experienced.

•  .    After a break from swinming go back to a
much lower level of effort when you restart

®`     Have aregularmedical checkup -
especially of your blood pressure.

•      AUssl is the smartway to keep fit and the
funway.

is    there   for   any   one    interested

•.`:...:...'..``1.-...:;.....

Hector    Beveridge.

Director    of    Fitness    and    Coachi.ng.
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PUBLICITY     &     PROMOTIONS     REPORT

As    most    of    you    are    well     aware,     finding    someone    orsome    company

to    be    prepared    to    give    us    conti.nued    publicity    (and    thereby    support)

is    no.t    an    easy    task.       Actually    itis    extremely    frustrating:        One

seemingly    continually    hits    ones    head    against    a    brick    wall.        Letters

go    out   with    full    details    and    contact    telephone    numbers,    etc.     etc.

but    to    no    avail.        Maybe    I    didn't    have    the    right    knack!

Leaving    behind    the    "against",     and    continuing    on    to    the    ''fors":

at    least   with    Fitzgerald's    they   were    kind    enough    to    r.eply   with

reasons    as    to   why    their    answer    had    to    be    in    the    negative.

Schweepes    "came    to    the    aid    of    the    Party"    with    sponsorship.   for    the

last    Winter    Championships    and    have    increased    thei.r    sponsorship    for

the    coml.ng    Masters    Games    Swim    Meet    and    Aussi     Winter    Championshi.ps

combined    but    I     had    no    part    in    thi.s.

The    Tasmania    Bank    is    now    to    be    seen    on    our    race    cards    -but    once

again    I    cannot    accept    thanks    for    this.        You    must    be    wondering   what

on    earth    I    have    been    doing.       As'   far    as    radio    stations    in    Hobart

are    concerned,     7H0    are    quite    ha'ppy    to    announce    any    forthcoming

events    we    have,     along    with    a    brief    intervi.ew    -thi.s    one    I    DID

manage  .

"The    Mercury"     -wi.th    the    exception    of    the    column     'In    the    swi.m',    who

is    most    co-operative    -don't   want    to    know    unless    there    are    "names"

and    medals    to    talk    about    whereas    "The    Southern    Star"    w+ill     run    a

paragraph    from    time    to    time    butt   not   willing    to    on    a    regular    basis.

What    I    would    like    tosee,     and    perhaps    -h.opefully    -it    will     happen

in    t`he    future,     is    for    us    as    a    State    to    have    regular   media    time,    even

I.f    only    on    a    bi-monthly    basis,    where    we    can    talk    about    our    aims,

functions    and    competitions    and    bring    Aussi    far   more    to    the    notice

of    the    public.

I    look    forward    to    that    day:

Perri    Brereton. "Perty"    appears    by

courtesy    of    the    Carine    Club.



AUSSI    TASMANIA    BRANCH

RECORDERS    REPORT   1988-89

Dear   Members ,

My   usual   reports   as   Recorder   contal.n   statisti.cs   from   our   previous   12   months   activ-

ities,   but   because   the   Top   10   and   the  World   Swim  results   are   not   to   hand,   I   felt

I   might   reflect   on   the  years   gone   by   and   how  AUSSI   has   grown   rather   than   bore  you

wl.th  the   other   results  you   already  know.

I   was   elected   as   Recorder   at   our   first   State   Annual   General   Meeti.ng   and   am   'sti.ll'

Recorder.      Not   knowing   anything   about  the  job,    I   have   put   together   something  we   can

look   back   on   and   at   least   remember   who   won   what   and   where.

On   the   17th   August   1985,    Devonport   Devils   piled   into   a   bus   and   headed   off   to   Laun-

ceston   for   our   first   Winter   Swim   at   the   Mowbray   Pool   wi.th   the   only   other   club,

Launceston   AUSSI.      On   the   way   someone   asked   me   about   the   recoy`ding   sheets.      What

recording   sheets?     Hadn't   thought   about  that,   so   heads   down   i.n   the   back   seat   of

the   bus   and   designed   a   recording   sheet;      a  few   lines   length   ways   along   an   exercise

book   page   and   wrote   down   a   few   names,    lucky   they`e   were   only   31   swi.mmers   and   2

cl ubs .

The   swi.in  was   beaut,    all    swimmers   got   through   withciut   disquali.fi.cations   and   with

the  hard   bit   out   of   the  way,   piled   back   into  the   bus   and   off   to   the   nearest   pub

for  the  fun   stuff   and   on   to   Peter  Sml.th's   residence   and  warm  hospitality  by  the

Launceston   Club.      I   can   say   i.t   sure  was   a   load   of  fun   seeing   the   Devonport  mob

with   cartons   of   beer  etc.   clambering   off  the   bus   at   Peter's   place.

What   about   the   results?      I'd   forgotten   about   tha.t   too.      So   heads   down   again   and

with   me   carvi.ng   up   a   huge   piece   of   beef   that   had   been   cooking   on   the   BBQ,   my    'able.

assistants   calculated   the   results.      Launceston   lst,   Devonport   2nd   and   Hector   Bever-

idge   got   a   kiss   from  ±]|  placegetters   during   the   presentati.ons.

The   fun   part   of  Aussi   Tasmania  was    .born'    at   Peter's   place  that   nl.ght.      (Ask   Peter

about   his   floor   beari.ngs)      Finally   back   on   the   bus   for   the   Devonport  mob   and   with   a

dozen   stops   before   Devonport   -   AUSSI   Tasmania   was   up   and   away.

We   now   have   ploughed   our   way   through   four   Winter   Championshi.ps   and   five   Summer

Championships,    a   Masters   Games   tossed   l.n,    a   Relay   competition,    Nationals,    a   World

Swim   amd   many   Club   activities   thrown   in   for   good   measure.      We   have   come   a   long   way

from  the   single   page   recording   sheet.

As   Recorder   I   have   slowly    'improved'    (out   of   necessity)    ouy`   method   of   recording   -

still   with   pen   and   paper  mind   you,   and   have   set   up   an   offl.ce  with   files,   desk   and

piles   of   folders   and   books   and   feel   happy   in   that   our   State   Branch   have   records
from   Day   1.through   to   the   present   day.      These   include:-Best   by  Tasmanian   records,

Tasmanian   y`ecords,    Relays,   Aerobics,   Top   10   and   other   swi.ms   competed   in   organ-ised

by   various   clubs   around   Australia,    e.g.   i   hour   swim   and   3,000m   swim   etc.

. . .2/
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Worki.ng   with   a   computer   in   the   1987   Winter   Championships   was    'heaven   sent'    and

again   for   the   First   Australi.a.n   Masters   Games   with   the   help   of   Unisys   made   my   job

so   much   easl.er,    although   there   was   still   quite   a   lot   of   leg   work   that   had   to   be

done   and   I   will    remind   all   Club   Recorders   to   try   to   oblige   by   forwarding   all

entries,   results   etc.   in   the   correct  manner.      We   ay`e   still   without   an   efficient

recording   system,   but   the   State   Branch   is   waiting   on   news   from  the   National   Com-

puter   Commi.ttee   on   how   it   will   tackle   the   all    i.mportant   task   of   cross   matching

all   Branches   and   Clubs   with   compatible   software   etc.      So   unti.l   then   when   the

final    decision   is   made,    the   papers   I.n   my   file   keep   piling   up.

With      a   growing   State   Branch   and   Clubs   forever   increasing   in   membership,   our   future

within   AUSSI   is   assured   and   I   am   pleased   I   am   part   of   it,   wi.th   an   ongoing   commit-

ment   and   an   optimistic   outlook,    I   am   sure   we   can   maintai.n   our   steady   growth   and

I   can   look   back   at   the  many  memorable   occasions   with   pleasure   with   all   ny  friends

in    swimming.

C±®.;a/a2j2t;c2~\J
Christopher   Holloway

BRANCH    RECORDER



LAUNCESTON     AUSSI

Our    Club    has    managed    to    grow    consistently    throughout    this    past   year.

Our    curr;nt   members    are    amongst    the    keenest    we    have    seen.

Duri.ng    1988    the    Club    took    the    necessary    steps    to    become    incorporated.

Our    attendance    and    performance    at    the    1988    Summer    Championshi-ps    in

Hobart   was    a    little    disappointing.        However,     the    Club    members    rallied

together    and    performed    well     in    the    Winter    Championships,     held    in

Launceston .

We    have    lost    the    valued    membership    of    one    6f    our    foundi.ng    members.

But    hope    as    work    committments    ease,    whe    will     rejoin    the    AUSSI     ranks.

In    1988       we    successfully    staged    a    second    Trevallyn    Dam    swim.        The

populari.ty    of    this    event    is    continuing    to    i.ncrease.       Many    of    our

members    are    regulars    at    the    Dam    having    found    the    combi.nation    of    bathers,

cycles    and    sandshoes    a    favourable    one.

During    the    past   year    we    had    our    infamous    Fi.tness    Director    and

inspirator,     John    Pugh     along    with    fellow    Club    niember    Conrad    Gleeson

ventured    to    the    World    Masters    Games     in    Bri.sbane.        Both    throughly

enjoyed    the    competi.tion    and    friendship    of    the    Games.    They    just   wi.sh
I

there    was    more    finance    about    to    take    them    on    agai.n    in    Rio    or    Denmark.

Our    Club    is    definitely    aiming    to    increase    i.ts    membershi.p    (even    l.f    its

20   years    down    the    track).       We    can    congratulate    about    5-6    members    and/or

spouses    for    bringing    the    prospective    members     into    the   world.

Our    Club    looks    forward    to    a    great    Social     and    Competitive    season    in

1989.

Dl.and     MCHenry.

S e c r e t a ry .



DEVONPORT    DEVILS    CLUB    REPORT    1988-89

In   my  term  of.  offi.ce   I   am  very  happy  to   report   a   steady   progress   of   social   activ-

iti.es,   competiti.ve   swimmers,   larger  member   attendances   to   State,   Nationa.I   and

World   Swims.      All    in   all    a   very   successful   AUSSI   swimming   club   wi.th   a   healthy

bank   balance  just   to   round   things   off.      All   fro`m   a.  meagre   beginning   just   5  years

ago.

David   Smith   was   elected   to   the   position   of   President   at   our   Annual   General   Meeting

at  the  Formby  Hotel   with  niember   attendance   of  23.      Our   best   attendance   so  far.

Previous   to   the   A.G.M.   our   Club   was   engaged   l.n   many   actl.vities   of   fund   raising   and

social   acti.vities,   namely:-     bus   trip   and   60's   nl-ght   at   Frank   Webb's   restaurant   in

Burnie,   Progressive   Dinner,   our   usual   pub   nights   through   the  winter,   farewell    `do'

for  Mark   Flanagen   who   went   way  down   under   to   the   Antarctic,   our   Christmas   Dinner

as   well    as   other   BBQ's,   pi.cnics   etc.   arranged   whenever   the   need   arose.       (No   excuse

required)

Swi.mming   activities   involved   members   attending   their   first   World   Swim   1.n   Bri.sbane,

Cer\tral   Australian   Masters   Games,    aerobic   swims,   i   hour,1   hour,    3,000m   and   5,000m

swims,   the   Winter   and   Summer   Champl.onshl.ps   and   our   first   State   Relay   Competition.

There   are   now   3   State   Trophies   and   one   l.s   held   by   each   of   the   three   larger   Clubs,

namely:-      Hobart   Masters,    Launceston   Aussi    and   Devonport   Devils.      Our   Club   is

involved   1.n   the   TT`ans-Mersey   swim   held   in  .March   each   year   and   the   Splash   &   Dash

Aquathon   at   the   Henley   on   the   Mersey  Regatta,   which   is   a  fund-raiser   for   us.

We   are   very  fortunate  to   have   an   excellent   working   relationship   with   Pool   Manager

extraordinaire   -Trish   Beveri.dge   and   have   aval.la.ble   a   1±   hour   ti.me   slot   each   Sunday

as   well    as   lane   hire   each   morning   from   6   a.in.   with   pool    side   coa.ching   for   the   brave

and   fool-hardy.      Hopefully  this   year   we  wi.1l   be   able   to   i.ncrease   our   swim  time   at

the  Ulverstone   Pool   during  winter   from   3   hours   to   5   hours,   to   cater  for  the   increase

in   winter   swi.mmers.



We   have   an   experi-enced   aerobic   swimmer   from   Queensland   who   swims    'everythi.ng'    and

passes   on   some   goo.d   activiti.es   robbed   from   other   clubs   up   there   on   the   big   "Island"

as   well    as   an   increasing  younger  membership,   which   all   points   to   a   coritinui.ng   and

successful   club.

cidafiflJ3~-r
Christopher   Holloway

VICE     PRESIDENT

THE    DEVONPORT   DEVILS



H0BART     MASTERS

It    1.s    a    pleasure    for   me    to    present   this    Annual    Report   on    the

activi.ties    of    the    Hobart   Aussi    Masters    Club    for    1987-88    for

although    there    remains    room    for   much    good   work    to    be    done    i.n

certain    areas,    there    has    been    demonstrable    progress    in    respect   to:

1.     increase    in    the    range    and    extent    of    participation    at

state,     national     arid    (if    indeed   we    may    share    in    the

reflected    g.Tory    of    some    of    our   members)     international

swi.mming    -meet    levels;

2.     increase    in    real     achievement    at    these    competitions;

3.     development    of    confidence    through    real     experience    in    our

being    able    to    handle    organizational     aspects    relating    to

the    running    of    such    meets    -even    to    the    hosting    role,    and

4.     development    of    both    individual    member's    and    collective

awareness    of    standards    that    are    possible    in    adult    swimming

including    -

5.     the    development    of    our    understanding    of    the    needs    and

interests    of    the    relatively    inexperienced    adult    swimmer

joining    as    a    very    important    part    of    us,    and    -for    the    list

does    not    end    here    -

6.     continuing    development    of    the    fri.endly    spirit    which    has

always    been    an    ever    assertive    aspect    in    the    character   of

Hobart    Aussi    Masters    -even    when    differences    have    arisen.

John    Menadue.

President    87-88.



TALAYS     AUSSI

It   was   with    anxiety    and   not   just    a    little    "fear    and    trepidation"

that,four   members    of   Hobart   Masters    decided    that   perhaps    the    time

had    come    for    expansion    of    the    AUSSI     1-mage     'down    South'.

The    decision    was    not    taken    lightly    and    much    homework    was    done    prior

to    th.e   move.       Fortunate   we   were,    wi.th    considerable    co-operation    from

both    the    Glenorchy    pool   .and    Talays,     supplying    pool     space    and

sponsorship.

These    same    four    members    knew   what    the    work    load    would    be    and    have

never.   faltered.       They    competed    in    the    World    Championships    representing

the    new    club,     comi.ng    home    to    the    official     openi.ng    of   Talays    at

Glenorchy    last    November.

That   family    of    four    has    grow.n    to    an    official    thi-rteen    with    another

si.x    "knocking    at    the    door".        Our    members    are    varied,     both    in    walks    of

li.fe    and    swimming    ability,     however   we    all     share    a    love    of    the   water

and    a    spirit    of   adventure,     important    i.ngredi.ents    for    a    new    Club.

Swim    times    consist    of    early    Monday    mornings;     Wednesday    eveni.ngs;

and   Friday    afternoons    which    are    followed    by    the    inevitable    soci.al

gathering!       Fundrai.sing    has    been    quietly    successful,     as    too    have

the    informal     nights    with    Hobart    Masters.       We    look    forward    to    a   wider

expanse    of    these.       With    the    approach    of   winter,    negotiations    are

underway    for    the    regular    use    of    an    indoor    pool     -we    all     have    the

Tasmaniari    Masters    Games     in    mind.

Before    I    close,    heartfelt    gratitude   niust    be    extended    to    Paul    Johannsen    -

manager    of    the    Glenorchy    Pool     -without    whose    invaluable    assistance,

generousity    and    good    nature    our    club   would    sorely    be    at    a    loss,     and

last   but   not    least,    Talays    sporting    store,    who   came   to    the    aid   of    the

pa.rty   when    all     else    seemed   to    fail.

We    have    moved    now    1.ntQ    yet    another   year;     all     clubs    look    forward    to    a

successfuloone,    with    good    reason       -       Talays    Masters    feels    equally

b u oy a n t !

Perri.    Brereton.

P r e s i. d e n t .


